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Securing Sponsorship dollars is an integral 

practice for Entrepreneurs of all facets to fund special 

projects, business ideas and events.  This E-guide is 

created to help you develop the content needed for 

your sponsorship package as well as provide the 

strategies that will allow you to successfully pitch 

and secure sponsorship dollars.
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1.  Define your demographic: This information you will ultimately include within your 

sponsorship package, but this also gives you an idea of what businesses would be the 

best fit as sponsors.  So write-down: 

A. Who exactly will this project or event be reaching? Be as specific as possible 

B. How many people will it reach: 

C. What percentage male/female: 

D. What percentage ethnically: 

E. What is the age range: 

F. What does this demographic do in their free time? 

G. What are some of the professions that your demographic are in? Ex. media, 

publicists, politics, event planning, sports etc 

2. Creating the sponsorship package: 
This will be a defining factor on the company choosing to participate as a sponsor.  So 

definitely put some time into this and give it a little tender love and care.   

Circle which design choice you will use: 

A. Hire Designer   •  Canva.com   •  Google Presentation  •  Photoshop 

B. Make sure it is visually appealing: 
• If you are creating this yourself keep it clean, not too many distracting colors 

• Use hi-resolution, professionally taken photos where relevant 

C. Cover Page: 
• Eye-catching but simple. Include the name of the project & a 1-2 line description 

• Include at the bottom of each page in smaller writing your contact email, website, etc.
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D. Paint the Picture/Tell the Story on Your Introduction Page 

• This is where you make your project or event sound like the best of its kind. 

• Keep it down to 2 paragraphs or  if possible and describe it in bullet points. 

Note: keep in mind that most company execs have limited time to review your 

possible, so the easier it is for them to catch the main points the better.  Enter sample 

description below and email to velvetglovemedia@gmail.com for feedback: 

• Be colorful and exciting with your description 

• Your last sentence should specifically engage them to consider sponsorship 

E. Establish Credibility: 
• Include a brief bio about yourself or company. (For rates on bio composition 

email:velvetglovemedia@gmail.com ) 

• Outline some of your past successes that are relevant to this current effort: 



• Outline any awards you’ve received if relevant: 

• Outline some of your notable supporters: 

Ex. If you are seeking sponsorship to increase production on a new line of watches, and you 

have local celebrities or radio personalities that have worn one of your watches. MENTION 

THAT 

Ex. If you’re seeking sponsorship for an event and have had special guests attend in the past, 

mention that. 

• Outline some of your past media coverage: 

3. Bullet point main reasons they should consider the sponsorship opps: 
• Frankly why should they give you money? What is in it for them? 

Reason #1 

Reason #2 



Reason #3 

4. Create the package options: 

• Outline detailed benefits: Make a list of the benefits companies will receive from 

sponsoring your event such as exposure to potential customers and media through: 

expected event attendance, promotional efforts, lead generation, event signage, 

advertising inclusion, viral marketing efforts, on-site sampling, VIP passes, etc. 

• Be strategic and create a package that compliments the prospect brand and 

business goals.  

For example, if you reach out to a fitness company to sponsor your walk-a-thon, 

provide them with an on-site area for people to test equipment, or offer discounted 

gym membership coupons in goodie bags.   

• What promotional values can you offer the business that is participating? 

• Social media posts - include those follower stats: 

Facebook 

Twitter 

Instagram 

Youtube 

Pinterest 

Periscope 

Blab 

• Website feature - include your website impressions if significant: 

______ monthly visitors 

• Think about what you can offer through your own company or affiliates as 

advertising value: 



Special branded t-shirts if there will be staff or promo models present. Ex. 5K marathon

Step & repeat logo inclusion

A Magazine Ad

Product inclusion within gift bags

Press release inclusion

Photobooth  (company name inclusion on photo prints)

Inclusion within Company Newsletter ( add  how many subscribers)

Mention on Promotional flyers

Pop-up banner

Mention on event invitations

Programs/brochures inclusion

5. Values: 
 • Perhaps consider creating 2 different sponsorship packages. 1 for corporate and 1 for 

smaller biz. Note corporate entities have larger budgets. 

• Make sure the cost you assign to the sponsorship options is fair 

6. Finding Potential Sponsors 

• Reminder to look back at your demographic info and determine what businesses share 

a similar demographic.  

For example. A smoothie shop would likely be more interested in participating as a 

marathon sponsor vs. a book release event.  (unless of course the book is related to 

health/wellness)  

A cupcake company would likely be more interested in sponsoring the book release vs. 

the marathon 

J. Start with your network:  

• Many of us get deterred by the corporate sponsorship process because it can be 

longer.  Start with your own network first:  Where do you shop, work out, get spa 

treatments, dine, etc? 



Think about some of your previous clients or friends that are business owners and could 

benefit from being a sponsor: 

Note:  With corporate sponsors they often need atleast a 60 day notice if not longer. 

Varies from company-to-company. 

  

Talk to employees, partners, members on your board, etc. to find out what connections 

they have in the local community.  Perhaps they can introduce you to people who handle 

corporate sponsorships for large businesses.  List those that immediately come to mind: 

7. Media sponsorships: 

Media can be great sponsor partners to help you spread the word about your  event.   

Local newspaper and radio stations often look for opportunities to engage with the 

community in a live setting, so presence at your event may be just what they are looking 

for in exchange for free advertisements!  List potential media partners and their contact 

information: 

8. Create customized email pitches:   

Rather than having one sponsorship email  template, create a custom email that 

addresses each unique prospect or business that you are reaching out to.  Email pitch 

example: 



Hi there Lisa, 

The Blueprint Mastermind will soon commence on March 18, 2017, with over 200 

key influencers and media personalities in attendance.  In partnership with Sample 

Magazine, the event will treat guests to an interactive entertainment experience 

and unforgettable evening under the stars at the illustrious Columbus Commons. 

We have created unique partnership opportunities for esteemed business owners 

like yourself to garner exposure.  The attached, packages can be customized to 

further accommodate your business needs.  Thank you in advance for the 

consideration, feel  free to forward any questions you may have. 

9. Email Communications:  

• Allow yourself to follow-up once by email and once by phone. 

• Create a google excel sheet to note your correspondence dates and any special notes 

about your communications with each potential sponsor. 

Manage sponsorship relationships:  Once you secure sponsors, be sure to treat them 

well (they may want to come back in future years).  Dedicate someone on your team to 

manage sponsor relations to ensure obligations are met.   

• There are a number of logistics that must be managed including: obtaining sponsor logos, 

gaining approval on collateral prior to print, customizing offerings based on what is more 

important to sponsors, managing communications, etc. 

Event recap: 
Don’t forget to send thank you letters to all sponsors.  In addition, provide detailed event 

recap reports that outline the success of the event including: event attendance, money 

raised, press coverage, sample ads, event photos, etc. 

*Also send event recap to media 



additional notes 



SPONSOR/ PARTNER 
EMAIL PITCH TEMPLATE 


